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CONSTELLATION MONOBLOC - FILL, WEIGH-CAP

Filling and Sealing of Vape Cartridges - Cannabis Industry

Some industries require extremely precise filling capabilities. BellatRx Constellation

Monobloc uses unique liquid-filling technology to properly fill vials and tubes. Ideal for

unstable microtubes, vials, and cartridges, the Constellation Monobloc uses robotic

pick and place stations to unload vials from trays and reload the finished product

back into trays.

The Constellation Monobloc will pre-weig h, f ill, post-weig h, cap, torque, and

inspect vials to ensure adherence to specifications. Subsequent labeling and laser

etching of vials, as well as tray loading or cartooning, can be incorporated with the

modular design of the Constellation system.

The video of Constellation Monobloc in operation shows a project we did to fill vape

cartridges for a customer in the Cannabis industry.

Watch the Video

AFTERMARKET SUPPORT - Augmented Reality Technology

We understand that, in manufacturing businesses, each minute counts. The use

of Augmented Reality stands for fast and efficient service support. BellatRx

customers can count on the STAR Kit to access technical support in real-time to

diagnose and troubleshoot problems quickly.

Using AR technology allows you to:

Have quick and real-time access to BellatRx experts

Fast and efficient diagnose

Reduce unexpected downtime

You can watch the video below and learn more about the benefits of having the

STAR Kit in your business.

Learn More About Our Service

UPCOMING TRADESHOWS

Pack Expo International closed the

season of events for 2022 with a

golden key. It was a great event with

over 44,000 people and 2,200

exhibitors.

We brought 10 machines distributed in

two booths where we met customers,

suppliers and potential partners.

We are now working on 2023 events and prepping great news o present to our

visitors. You can follow our schedule on our website.

INDUSTRIES WE SERVE

Proudly serving various industries, we design and manufacture liquid filling

machines and monoblocks, solid-dose filling machines, cappers and torques,

labelers, bottle unscramblers, banding and sleeving machines, conveyors, and

accumulation and recovery systems focusing on Rigid Containers.
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